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SECRETARY OF STATE 
June 22, 2010 
TO: ALL COUNTY CLERKS/REGISTRARS OF VOTERS (CCROV 10194) 
Pursuant to Section 9033 of the Elections Code, I hereby certify that on June 22, 2010, the certificates 
received from the County Clerks or Registrars ofVotees by the Secretary of State established that the 
PROHIBITS THE STATE FROM T AKlNG FUNDS USED FOR TRANSPORT A TION OR 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT PROJECTS AND SERVICES. INlTIA TIVE CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT. (#1414), has been signed by the requisite number of qualified electors needed to 
declare the petition sufficient. PROHIBITS THE STATE FROM TAKING FUNDS USED FOR 
TRANSPORT A nON OR LOCAL GOVERNMENT PROJECTS AND SERVICES. INITIATIVE 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. (# 1414) is, therefore, qualified for the next statewide election. 
PROHIBITS THE STATE FROM TAKING FUNDS USED FOR TRANSPORTAT10N OR 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT PROJECTS AND SERVICES. INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDI\1ENT. Prohibits the State from shifting, taking, borrowing, or restricting the use of tax 
revenues dedicated by law to fund local government services, community redevelopment projects, 
or transportation projects and services. Prohibits the State from delaying the distribution of tax 
revenues for these purposes even when the Governor deems it necessary due to a severe state fiscal 
hardship. Summary of estimate by Legislative Analyst and Director of Finance of fiscal impact on 
state and local government: Significant constraints on state authority over city, county. special 
district. and redevelopment agency funds. As a result, higher and more stable local resources, 
potentially affecting billions of dollars in some years. Commensurate reductions in state resources, 
resulting in major decreases in state spending and/or increases in state revenues. (09-0063.) 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand 
and affix the Great Seal of the State of California 
this 22nd day of June, 20 I O. 
DEBRA BOWEN 
Secretary of State 
1414. Prohlbils lhe Slate from Taking Funds Used for Transportation or Local Govemment Projects and Services. Initiative Constitutional Amendment. 
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DEBRA BOWEN I SECRETARY OF STATE 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA IELECTIONS 
1500 11th Street. sth A.oor ISacramento, CA 9S8141TeI (916) 657-21661Fax (916) 653-3214 lwww.sos.ca.gov 
December 16, 2009 
County Clerk/Registrar of Voters (CC/ROV) Memorandum #09215 
TO: All County Clerks/Registrars of Voters and Proponent 
FROM: 
atherine Montgomery 
Associate Elections Ana s 
RE: Initiative: 1414, Related to Transportation and Local Government Funds 
Pursuant to Elections Code section 336, we transmit herewith a copy of the Title 
and Summary prepared by the Attorney General on a proposed initiative 
measure entitled : 
PROHIBITS THE STATE FROM TAKING FUNDS 

USED FOR TRANSPORTATION OR LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

PROJECTS AND SERVICES. INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. 

The proponents of the above-named measure are: 
Joshua Shaw 
Christopher K. McKenzie 
James N. Earp 
c/o Steve Lucas 
Nielsen, Merksamer, Parrinello, Mueller & Naylor, LLP 
1415 L Street, Suite 1200 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
#1414 

PROHIBITS THE STATE FROM TAKING FUNDS 

USED FOR TRANSPORTATION OR LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

PROJECTS AND SERVICES. INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. 

CIRCULATING AND FILING SCHEDULE 
1. 	 Minimum number of signatures required: .................................................... 694,354 
California Constitution, Article II, Section 8(b) 
2. 	 Official Summary Date: .......................................................... Wednesday, 12/16/09 

3. 	 Petitions Sections: 
a. 	First day Proponent can circulate Sections for 
signatures (Elec. Code § 336) ......................................... Wednesday, 12/16/09 
b. 	Last day Proponent can circulate and fi le with the county. 
All sections are to be filed at the same time within each 
county. (Elec. Codes §§ 336, 9030(a)) ................................ Monday, 05/17110' 
c. 	 Last day for county to determine total number of 
signatures affixed to petitions and to transmit total 
to the Secretary of State (Elec. Code § 9030(b)) ....... ....... .Thursday, 05/27"11 0 
(If the Proponent files the petition with the county on a date prior to 
05/17/10 , the county has eight working days from the filing of the petition 
to determine the total number of signatures affixed to the petition and to 
transmit the total to the Secretary of State) (Elec. Code § 9030(b)). 
d. 	 Secretary of State determines whether the total number 

of signatures filed with all county clerkslregistrars of 

voters meets the minimum number of required signatures 
and notifies the counties ..............................................Saturday, 06/05/10" 

e. 	 Last day for county to determine total number of qualified 
voters who signed the petition, and to transmit certificate 
with a blank copy of the petition to the Secretary of State 
(Elec. Code § 9030(d)(e)) ................................................. Friday, 07/16/10 
* Date adjusted for official deadline, which falls on a weekend (Elee. Code § 15) . 
.. Date varies based on the date of county receipt. 
INITIATIVE #1414 

Circulating and Filing Schedule continued: 

(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to determine the number of 
qualified voters who signed the petition on a date other than 06105/10, the 
last day is no later than the th irtieth working day after the county's receipt 
of notification). (Elec. Code § 9030(d)(e)). 
f. 	 If the signature count is more than 763,790 or less than 
659 ,637 then the Secretary of State certifies the petition as 
qualified or failed , and notifies the counties. If the signature 
count is between 659 ,637 and 763,790 inclusive, then the 
Secretary of State notifies the counties using the random 
sampling technique to determine the validity of all 
signatures (Elec. Code §§ 9030(I)(g), 9031(a)) ..... ..... ..... .. . Monday, 07/26/10' 
g. 	 Last day for county to detenmine actual number of all qualified 
voters who signed the petition, and to transmit certificate 
with a blank copy of the petition to the Secretary of State. 
(Elec. Code § 9031 (b)(c)) . ....... ........ .... .......... .... .................. Tuesday, 09/07/10 
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to determine the number of 
qualified voters who have signed the petition on a date other than 
07/26/10 , the last day is no later than the thirtieth working day after the 
county's receipt of notification .) (Elec. Code § 9031 (b)(c).) 
h. 	 Secretary of State certifies whether the petition has been 
signed by the number of qualified voters required to declare 
the petition sufficient (Elec. Code §§ 9031 (d), 9033) .... .... Saturday, 09/11/10' 
*Oate varies based on the date of county receipt. 
IMPORTANT POINTS 

• 	 California law prohibits the use of signatures, names and addresses 
gathered on initiative petitions for any purpose other than to qualify the 
initiative measure for the ballot. This means that the petitions cannot be 
used to create or add to mailing lists or similar lists for any purpose, 
including fundraising or requests for support. Any such misuses 
constitutes a crime under California law. Elections Code section 18650; 
Bilofsky v. Deukmejian (1981) 124 Cal.App.3d 825, 177 Cal.Rptr. 621; 
63 Ops.CaI.Atty.Gen. 37 (1980). 
• 	 Please refer to Elections Code sections 100, 101, 104, 9001, 9008, 
9009, 9021 , and 9022 for appropriate format and type consideration in 
printing, typing and otherwise preparing your initiative petition for 
circulation and signatures. Please send a copy of the petition after you 
have it printed . This copy is not for our review or approval, but to 
supplement our file. 
• 	 Your attention is directed to the campaign disclosure requirements of the 
Political Reform Act of 1974, Government Code section 81000 et seq. 
• 	 When writing or calling state or county elections officials, provide the 
official title of the initiative which was prepared by the Attorney General. 
Use of this title will assist elections officials in referencing the proper file. 
• 	 When a petition is presented to the county elections official for filing by 
someone other than the proponent, the required authorization shall 
include the name or names of the persons filing the petition. 
• 	 When filing the petition with the county elections official, please provide 
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Facsimile: (9\6) 324-8835 
E-Mail: Krystal.Paris@doj.ca.gov 
FILED 
December 16, 2009 In the office of the Secretary of State 
of the Slate of California 
DEC 16 1009 
Honorable Debra Bowen Ceb 
Secretary of State of the State of California 
State of Califomia Elections 
1500 II th Street, Sth Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Attention: 	 Ms. Katherine Montgomery 
Associate Elections Analyst 
Dear Secretary Bowen: 
Pursuant to Elections Code sections 9004 and 336, you are hereby notified that on this 
day we mailed our title and summary for each of the following proposed initiatives to the 
proponents: 
• 	 09-0063, "Local Taxpayer, Public Safety, and Transportation Protection Act of 
2010." IV-I.] (Arndt. #I-NS.) 
• 	 09-0064, "Local Taxpayer, Public Safety, and Transportation Protection Act of 
2010." IV-2.] 
A copy of the title and summary and text of each of the proposed measures is enclosed. 
,_... 
09-0063 & 09-0064 
December 16, 2009 
Page 2 
Please contact me if you have any questions. Thank you. 
Initiative Coordlnator 




Christopher K. McKenzie 
James N. Earp 
c/o Nielsen, Merksamer, Parrinello, Mueller & Naylor, LLP 
1415 L Street, Suite 1200 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Attn,: Steve Lucas 
Date: December 16, 2009 
Initiative 09-0063 (Arndt. #1-NS.) 
The Attorney General of California has prepared the following title and summary of the chief 
purpose and points of the proposed measure: 
PROHIBITS THE STATE FROM TAKING FUNDS USED FOR TRANSPORTATION 
OR LOCAL GOVERNMENT PROJECTS AND SERVICES. INITIATIVE 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. Prohibits the State from shifting, taking, borrowing, or 
restricting the use cftax revenues dedicated by law to fund local government services, 
community redevelopment projects, or transportation projects and services. Prohibits the State 
from delaying the distribution of tax revenues for these purposes even when the Governor deems 
it necessary due to a severe state fiscal hardship. Summary of estimate by Legislative Analyst 
and Director of Finance of fisca l impact on state and local government: Significant constraints 
on state authority over city, county, special district, and redevelopment agency funds. As a 
result, higher and more stable local resources, potentially affecting billions of dollars in some 
years. Commensurate reductions in state resources, resulting in major decreases in state 
spending and/or increases in state revenues. (09-0063.) 
October 26, 2009 
09 - 0063 
Arndt. #.1.NS VIA PERSONAL DELIVERY 
The Honorable Edmund G. Brown, Jr. 
Attorney General ~CEIVEa ~ 
1300 I Street OCT 262009 
Sacramento , CA 95814 
INITIATIVECOORDINATOR 
Attention: Krystal Paris, Initiative Coordinator ATIORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE 
Re: Request to Make Non·Substantive Amendments to Initiative No. 09·0063 
Dear Mr. Brown: 
Attached are two Amendments to Initiative No. 09·0063, filed October 20, 2009. 
First, the Initiative designates two sections, the Findings and Declarations and 
Statement of Purpose, as "Section Two." The first amendment renumbers the 
Statement of Purpose as "Section Two and One·Half." Second, in Section 7 of the 
Initiative, the numbering of the subdivisions in Cal. Const. Art. XIX B , section 2 jumps 
from "(d)" to "(I)" without including a subdivision "(e)." The second amendment 
renumbers subdivisions (I) through (i) of section 2 of Article XIX B as subdivisions (e) 
through (h) so that a subdivision (e) is included between subdivisions (d) and (I). The 
proponents believe these changes are non-substantive. 
Thank you for your assistance. 
Sincerely, 
Enclosure: Proposed Initiative 
PROPONENTS: 
Joshua Shaw 
Christopher K. McKenz'e 
James N. Earp 
09 - 0063 
Amdt.#lNS 
Section One. Title. 
This act shall be known and may be cited as the "Local Taxpayer, Public Safety, and 
Transportation Protection Act of 2010." 
Section Two. Findings and Declarations. 
The people of the State of California find and declare that: 
(a) In order to maintain local control over local taxpayer funds and protect vital services 
like local fire protection and 9-1-1 emergency response, law enforcement, emergency room 
care, public transit, and transportation improvements, California voters have repeatedly and 
overwhelmingly voted to restrict state politicians in Sacramento from taking revenues 
dedicated to funding local government services and dedicated to funding transportation 
improvement projects and services. 
(b) By taking these actions, voters have acknowledged the critical importance of 
preventing State raids of revenues dedicated to funding vital loca l government services and 
transportation improvement projects and services. 
(c) Despite the fact that voters have repeatedly passed measures to prevent the State 
from taking these revenues dedicated to funding local government services and transportation 
improvement projects and services, state politicians in Sacramento have seized and borrowed 
billions of dollars in local government and transportation funds . 
(d) In recent years, state politicians in Sacramento have specifically: 
(1) Borrowed billions of dollars in local property tax revenues that would otherwise be 
used to fund local police, fire and paramedic response and other vital local services; 
{2l Sought to take and borrow billions of dollars in gas tax revenues that voters have 
dedicated to on·going transportation projects and tried to use them for non-transportation 
purposes; 
(3) Taken local tommunity redevelopment funds on numerous occasions and used them 
for unrelated purposes; 
(4) Taken billions of dollars from local public transit like bus, shuttle, light-raIl and 
regional commuter rail, and used these funds for unrelated state purposes. 
(e) The continued raiding and borrowing of revenues dedicated to funding local 
government services and dedicated to funding transportation improvement projects can cause 
1 

severe consequences, such as layoffs of police, fire and paramedic first responders, fire station 
closures, healthcare cutbacks, delays in road safety improvements, public transit fare increases 
and cutbacks in public transit services. 
(f) State politicians in Sacramento have continued to ignore the will of the voters, and 
current law provides no penalties when state politicians take or borrow these dedicated funds . 
(g) It is hereby resolved, that with approval of this ballot initiative, state politicians in 
Sacramento shall be prohibited from seizing, diverting, sh iftin g, borrowing, transferring, 
suspending or otherwise taking or interfering with tax revenues dedicated to funding local 
government se rvices or dedicated to transportation improvement projects and se rvices. 
Section Two and One-Half. Statement of Purpose. 
The purpose of this measure is to conclusively and completely prohibit state politicians 
in Sacramento from se izing, diverting, shifting, borrowing, transferring, suspending or 
otherwise taking or interfe ring with revenues that are dedicated to funding services provided 
by local government or fund s dedicated to transportation improvement projects and se rvices . 
Section Three. Section 24 of Article XIII of the California Constitution is hereby amended to 
read as follows: 
.@lThe legislature may not impose taxes for local purposes but may authorize local 
governments to impose them. 
{bl The Legislature may not reallocate . transfer. borrow. appropriate . restrict the use 
of. or otherwise use the proceeds of any tax imposed or levied by a local government solely for 
the local government's purposes. 
1£1 Money appropriated from state funds to a local government for its local purposes 
may be used as provided by law. 
1Ql Money subvened to a local government under Section 25 may be used for state or 
local purposes. 
Section Four. Section 25.5 of Article XIII of the California Constitution is hereby amended to 
read as follows: 
SEC. 25.5. (a) On or aher November 3,2004, the legislature shall not enact a statute to 
do any of the following: 
2 
{i) (A) Except as otherwise provided in subparagraph (8), modify the manner in which 
ad valorem property tax revenues are allocated in accordance with subdivision (a) of Section 1 
of Article XIII A so as to reduce for any fi scal year the percentage of the total amount of ad 
valorem property tax revenues in a county that is allocated among all of the local agencies in 
that county below ~he percentage of the total amount of those revenues that would be 
allocated among those agencies for the same fiscal year under the statutes in effect on 
November 3, 2004. For purposes of this subparagraph, "percentage" does not include any 
property tax revenues referenced in paragraph (2). 
(B) BegiRRiRg "<itA lAe ~gQ8 g9 In the 2009·10 fiscal year Q.Q.!y. and except as otherwise 
provided in subparagraph (C), subparagraph (A) may be suspended for a that fiscal year if all of 
the following conditions are met: 
0) The Governor issues a proclamation that declares that, due to a severe state fiscal 
hardship, the suspension of subparagraph (A) is necessary. 
(ii) The legislature enacts an urgency statute, pursuant to a bill passed in each house of 
the legislature by rollcall vote entered in the journal, two-thirds of the membership concurring, 
that contains a suspension of subparagraph (A) for that fiscal year and does not contain any 
other provision. 
(iii) No later than the effective date of the statute described in clause (ii), a statute is 
enacted that provides for the full repayment to local agencies of the total amount of revenue 
losses, including interest as provided by law, resulting from the modification of ad valorem 
property tax revenue allocations to local agencies. This full repayment shall be made not later 
than the end of the third fiscal year immediately following the fiscal year to "";hich the 
modification applies. 
((Hi) S'd8j3aragraj3A (,0,) SA all Ret 8e sblSj3eRge9 fer FRere tAaR t"/e fisEal years 9b1riRg aAY 
j3eriesef lQ EeRseEl!fti"e ~seal years , "'AieA j3erie98egiAs' ritA li:le first fisEal year fer ",AiEA 
St:l8j3aragraj3R (A) is S'dSpeRgeei. 
(ii) SblBj3aragrapR (0) sRal1 RSt Be SblSj3eRgeS 9'driAg 3Ry fiseal year iftRe fblll rej3aYFReRt 
reEll:lires B~! a statl:lte eRaete9 iR aeesrsaREe "'itA elablse (iii) af Sbl8j3aragraj3A (B) Ras RSt yet 
BeeR E8FRj3letes. 
(iii) S'dBllaragralli:l lOJ sAa tl RSt 8e SI:lSj3eRge9 EI'driRg aRyfisEal ~ear iftRe aFRSI:lRttAat 
...as re~l:lires te Be j3aia te eities, Est:lRties, aRs Eities ar;;,s e81:1Rties blAser SeetisR lQ7SQ.ll af 
tAe ~e!CeAl:l e aRs Ta!{atisA Geele, as tAat seetisR reas8R Ns!CeFRBer 3, ~gQq , Ras RSt BeeR paie 
iA fl:lll j3risr te ti:le e#eeti"e 9ate sf tAe statt,lte j3rs"jEliAg fer tRat sl:lsj3eRsisR as gesEri~es iA 
Elal:lse (ii) sf SI:lBj3aragraj3R (9), 
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f+v-} 1Q A suspension of subparagraph (A) shall not result in a total ad valorem property 
tax revenue loss to all local agencies within a county that exceeds 8 percent of the total amount 
of ad valorem property tax revenues that were allocated among all local agencies within that 
county for the fiscal year immediately preceding the fiscal year for which subparagraph (A) is 
suspended. 
(2)(A) Except as otherwise provided in subparagraphs (B) and (C), restrict the authority 
of a city, county, or city and county to impose a tax rate under, or change the method of 
distributing revenues derived under, the Bradley-Burns Uniform Local Sales and Use Tax Law set 
forth in Part 1.5 (commencing with Section 7200) of Division 2 of the Revenue and Taxation 
Code, as that law read on November 3, 2004. The restriction imposed by thi s subparagraph also 
applies to the entitlement of a city, county, or city and county to the change in tax rate 
resulting from the end of the revenue exchange period, as defined in Section 7203.1 of the 
Revenue and Taxation Code as that section read on November 3, 2004. 
(S) The Legislature may change by statute the method of distributing the revenues 
derived under a use tax imposed pursuant to the Bradley-Burns Uniform Local Sales and Use 
Tax Law to allow the State to participate in an interstate compact or to comply with federal law. 
(C) The Legislature may authorize by statute two or more specifically identified local 
agencies within a county, with the approval of the governing body of each of those agencies, to 
enter into a contract to exchange allocations of ad valorem property tax revenues for revenues 
derived from a tax rate imposed under the Bradley-Burns Uniform Local Sales and Use Tax Law. 
The exchange under this subparagraph of revenues derived from a tax rate imposed under that 
law shall not require voter approval for the continued imposition of any portion of an existing 
t ax rate from which those revenues are derived. 
(3) Except as otherwise provided in subparagraph (C) of paragraph (2), change for any 
fiscal year the pro rata shares in which ad valorem property tax revenues are allocated among 
local agencies in a county other than pursuant to a bill passed in each house of the Legislature 
by ro ll call vote entered in the journal, two-thirds of the membership concurring. The 
Legislature shall not change the pro rata shares of ad valorem property tax pursuant to this 
paragraph. nor change the allocation of the revenues described in Section 1S of Article XI. to 
reimburse a local government when the Legislature or any state agency mandates a new 
program or higher level of service on that local government. 
(4) Extend beyond the revenue exchange period, as defined in Section 7203.1 of the 
Revenue and Taxation Code as that sect ion read on November 3, 2004, the suspension of the 
authority, set forth in that section on that date, of a city, county, or city and county to impose a 
sales and use tax rate under the Bradley-Burns Uniform Loca l Sales and Use Tax Law. 
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(5) Reduce, during any period in which the rate authority suspension described in 
paragraph (4) is operative, the payments to a city, county, or city and county that are required 
by Section 97.68 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, as that section read on November 3,2004. 
(6) Restrict the authority of a local entity to impose a transactions and use tax rate in 
accordance with the Transactions and Use Tax law (Part 1.6 (commencing with Section 7251) of 
Division 2 of the Revenue and Taxation Code), or change the method for distributing revenues 
derived under a transaction and use tax rate imposed under that law, as it read on November 3, 
2004. 
(7) Require a community redevelopment agency IA) to pay, remit loan or otherwise 
transfer. directly or indirectly. taxes on ad valorem real property and tangible personal property 
allocated to the agency pursuant to Section 16 of Article XVI to or for the benefit of the State, 
any agency of the State. or any jurisdiction: or (S) to use. restrict. or assign a particular purpose 
for such taxes for the benefit of the State. any agency of the State. or any jurisdiction. other 
than /il for making payments to affected taxing agencies pursuant to Sections 33607.5 and 
33607.7 of Health and Safety Code or similar statutes requiring such payments. as those 
statutes read on January 1. 2008: or liil for the purpose of increasing. improving, and prese rving 
the su pply of low and moderate income housing available at affordable housing cost. 
(b) For purposes of this section, the following definitions apply: 
(1) "Ad valorem property tax revenues" means all revenues derived from the tax 
collected by a county under subdivision (a) of Section 1 of Article XIII A, regard less of any of this 
revenue being otherwise classified by statute. 
(2) "local agency" has the same meaning as specified in Section 95 of the Revenue and 
Taxation Code as that sect ion read on November 3, 2004. 
(3) "Jurisdiction" has the same meaning as specified in Section 9S of the Revenue and 
Taxation Code as that section read on November 3.2004. 
Section Five. Article XIX of the California Constitution is hereby amended to read as follows: 
SECTION 1. The legislature shall not borrow revenue from the Highway Users Tax 
Account. or its successor. and shall not use these revenues for purposes, or in ways. other than 
those specifically permitted by this article. 
SEC. 2. Revenues from taxes imposed by the State on motor vehicle fuels for use in 
motor vehicles upon public streets and highways, over and above the costs of collection and 
any refunds authorized by law, shall be deposited into the Highway Users Tax Account (Section 
2100 of the Streets and Highways Code) or its successor. which is hereby declared to be a trust 
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fund , and shall be allocated monthly in accordance with Section 4, and shall used solely for the 
following purposes: 
(a) The research, planning, construction, improvement, maintenance, and operation 
of public streets and highways (and their related public facilit ies for nonmotorized traffic), 
including the mitigation of their envi ronmental effects, the payment for property taken or 
damaged for such purposes, and the administrative costs necessarily incu rred in the foregoing 
purposes. 
(b) The research, planning, construction, and improvement of exclusive public mass 
transit guideways (and, their related fixed facilit ies), including the mitigation of their 
environmental effects, the payment for property taken or damaged for such purposes, the 
administrative costs necessari ly incurred in the foregoing purposes, and the maintenance ofthe 
structures and the immediate right-of-way for the public mass transit guideways, but excluding 
the maintenance and operating costs for mass transit power systems and mass transit 
passenger facilities, vehicles, equipment, and services. 
SEC 1, SEC 3, Revenues from fees and taxes imposed by the State upon vehicles or 
their use or operation, over and above the costs of collect ion and any refunds authorized by 
law, sha ll be used for the following purposes: 
(a) The state administrat ion and enforcement of laws regulating the use, operation, or 
registration of vehicles used upon the public streets and highways of this State, including the 
enforcement of traffic and vehicle laws by state agencies and the mitigation of the 
environmental effects of motor vehicle operation due to air and sound emissions. 
(b) The purposes speCified in Section -±.6. of this article. 
~ SEC. 4. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (bl. +!he legislatl;;lFe sRall I'Fs"iae 
Jar tl=le allaeatisA sf tl=le Fe"eAl;les ta Be I;lses fsr tl=le I'I;lF!3sses sI'eeifies iA SeetiaA 1 sf tl=lis 
aFtiEle iA a ffiaAAer !!'RiEI=! eAS\:Ires tl=le ESAtiAl;laAEe sf eJ~istiAg statutory allaEatisA formulas in 
effect on June 30, 2009 which allocate the revenues described in Section 2 to.fef: cities, 
counties, and areas of the State shall remain in effect, 
(bl The Legislature shall not modify the statutory allocations in effect on June 30, 2009 
unless and until both of the following have occurred: 
ill +t The Legislature determines in accordance with th is subdivision that another baSis 
for an equitable, geographical, and jurisdictional distribution exists; I'Fs"jeleei tl=lat, I:IAtil sl;lER 
seteFFRiAatieA is mase, aAy I;lse af SI;;IER re\'eAloIes far I'l;lrl'sses sl'eEiJies iA slolesi"jsiSA (e) sf 
SettieR 1 sftl=lis aFtiele By sr iFl a Eity, ESI;;IAty, SF area af tl=le State sl=lall Be iAEil;lses 'Vitl=!iA tRe 
elljstiRg statl;ltsF'l ails eat is AS ts, SF fsr elll'eAeiitl;lre iA, tl=la! tity, eSIoIAty, aF area. Any future 
statutory revisions shalllAJ: provide for the allocation of the~e revenues, together with other 
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similar revenues, in a manner which gives equal consideration to the transportation needs of all 
areas of the State and all segments of the population: and lSI be consistent with the orderly 
achievement of the adopted local, regional, and statewide goals for ground transportation in 
local general plans, regional transportation plans, and the California Transportation Plan~~ 
(2) The process described in subdivision Ic) has been completed. 
IclThe Legislature shall not modify the statutory allocation pursuant to subdivision Ibl 
until all of the following have occurred: 
(11 The California Transportation Commission has held no less than four public 
hearings in different parts of the State to receive public input about the local and regional goals 
for ground transportation in that part of the State: 
(2) The California Transportation Commission has published a report describing the 
input received at the public hearings and how the modification to the statutory allocation is 
consistent with the orderly achievement of local. regional. and statewide goals for ground 
transportation in local general plans. regional transportat ion plans, and the California 
Transportation Plan : and 
(3) Ninety days have passed since the publication of the report by the California 
Transportation Commission. 
(d) A statute enacted by the legislature modifying the statutory allocations must be by 
a bill passed in each house of the Legislature by roll call vote entered in the journal. two·thirds 
of the membership concurring, provided that the bill does not contain any other unrelated 
provision, 
(e) The revenues allocated by statute to cities, counties, and areas of the State 
pursuant to this article may be used solely by the entity to which they are allocated, and solely 
for the purposes described in Sections 2, 5, or 6 of this article. 
If) The Legislature may not take any action which permanently or temporarily does 
any of the following: (11 changes the status of the Highway Users Tax Account as a trust fund: 
(2) borrows. diverts. or appropriates these revenues for 'Purposes other than those described 
in subdivision Ie): or 13) delays. defers. suspends, or otherwise interrupts the payment. 
allocation. distribution, disbursal. or transfer of revenues from taxes described in Section 2 to 
cities. counties. and areas of the State pursuant to the procedures in effect on June 30. 2009. 
~. SEC. S. Revenues allocated pursuant to Section.3.1 may not be expended for 
the purposes specified in su bdivision (b) of Section ~.6, except for research and planning, until 
such use is approved by a majority of the votes cast on the proposit ion authorizing such use of 
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such revenues in an election held throughout the county or counties, or a specified area of a 
county or counti es, within which the revenues are to be expended. The Legislature may 
authorize the revenues approved for allocation or expenditure under this section to be pledged 
or used for the payment of principal and interest on voter·approved honds issued for the 
purposes specified in subdivision (b) of Section -± l. 
~. SEC. 6. !ill rAe Legislatlo're FRay aL.ltABri2e UtiP to 2S percent of the revenues 
al!ailaBle ~8r e){~eAEfitL.lre B)' aAY cit'lsr CSL.lRty, sr by tl::le State, allocated to the State pursuant 
to Section 4 for the purposes specifi ed in subdivision (a) of Section -± l of th is article may be 
pledged or used by the State. upon approval by the voters and appropriation by the legislature. 
for the payment of principal .and interest on voter·approved bonds for such purposes issued Qy 
the State on and after November 2. 2010 ~sr SlO'Cl=l ~l::IrJ3 BSes. 
(b) Up t o 25 percent of the revenues allocated to any city or county pursuant to 
Section 4 for the purposes specified in subdivision (a) of Section 2 of this article may be pledged 
or used only by any city or county for the payment of principal and interest on voter·approved 
bonds issued by that city or county for such purposes. 
SEC €i . TAe tal! re"eRl::leS sesigAatee !:fABer tAis aFticle FRay Be IsaAeef ts tRe GeAeral 
FI::IRS sAly i~ SAe s~tRe ~8118\.iAg C8RefitisAs is iA=lJ3sses : 
(a) rRat aR~' aA=lSI::lAt lea Res is t8 Be reJ3ais iR ~L.l1I t9 tAe fl::lReI fr9A=1 wAiEA it '''as 
Bsrr9"'ee slo'riRg tRe saA=le fisEal ~ ear iA "'AiEA tAe IsaR ' 'as A=laele, ellEefJt tAat rej3aYA=leAt FRay 
Be etelayes I::IRtil a Elate RSt FRsre 1:AaA 39 eays after 1:Ae Elate e~ eAaEtR'leRt s~ tAe BbiEiget ~ill ~er 
tRe SI:l~Se8jbleAt ~isEa l '~ear . 
(e) Tl=lat aRY aFRBblAt le3Reei is ts be rel3aiel iA ~L.l1I t9 tRe ~HAe ~FSFR 'RiCA it "'as 
~eFre ee witAiA tAree ~isEal ~'ears ~rsFR tAe elate SR "'A icA tl=le IsaR "'as FRase aRe SAe ehA e 
fsllS"'iRg Ras sccI.mea: 
(1) rAe (s"erRsr Aasl3reElaiA=1ee a state ef eFRergeAE), aRB efeElares tl=lat tAe 
eA=lergeAE~' v'iI! resl::llt iR a sigRificaRt Regati"e fiscal iA=lj3aEt te tAe GeReral FL.lAB. 
(2) TAe aggregate aFF1Sl:IRt sf GeReral FIo'Aef FeHeR~es fsr rRe EbiFFeRt fiscal year, as 
~rsje cteB ~y tAe GSHerRe r iA a rej38Ft te tAe begislarl::lre iR May sftAe Cl:lrreAt fiscal year, is less 
tAaR tAe aggregate a~8L.1Rt ef GeAeral F'dRef re"eRl::leS fer tAe J3re" i9b1s fiscal year, aElj'dstes ~ar 
tAe ERaAge iR tRe E8St ef IHRg aRe tl:1e el:1aRge iR j3sj3b1latisA, as sj3eEifieEl iR tRe 81::1Bget 
sl:lB~ittee ey tRe (SHerRsr j3l:lrS'daRt te SeaieR 12 sf °rtiele 1" iA tRe Cl:lrreRt fiscal year. 
(e) NStRiRg iR tAis seEtieA j3Fsl:1i~its tAe begislatblre ~reFR al:ltRsriziAg, by statHte, leaRs 
te leEal traR S~9Ftatie A ageREies, Eities, ce 'dRties, ST ci t ies aAef ESl:lRties, fFeA=l fl::lRBS tAat are 
sl::IBjeEt ta tRis aFtiele, fer tl:1e j31::1Fj385e5 al:ltl:1erizes b1Aeer tl:1is article . P,AylsaR al:lt~sri2eB as 
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aessFiBea lay tAis s\:Ilaai"isieA sl::1all Be reJ3aia, witi:l iAteFest at tAe rate J3aia SA A'lSRey iF! tl::1e 
Peeles P1sAey IR"estFFleAt flSEe\:lRt, SF aF!)' s\:lssesssr ts tRat aEE8I;1At, al;lFing tAe perisasftiFFle 
tl:lat tRe FFl9Aey islsaRee!, t8 tl::1e f\:lRe! fF8ffi "'RiER it ,,'as seFFs'IIea, Ret lateF tl:laA fe\:lF ~'eaFs 
after tAe elate SF! wAiSR tRe leaR was ffiaele , 
SEC. 7_ If the Legislature reduces or repeals the taxes described in Section 2 and 
adopts an alternative source of revenue to replace the moneys derived from those taxes. the 
replacement revenue shall be deposited into the Highway Users Tax Account. dedicated to the 
purposes listed in Section 2. and allocated to cities. counties. and areas of the State pursuant to 
Section 4. All other provisions of this article shall apply to any revenues adopted by the 
Legislature to replace the moneys derived from the taxes described in Section 2. 
~. SEC. 8. This article shall not affect or apply to fees or taxes imposed pursuant 
to the Sales and Use Tax Law or the Vehicle license Fee law, and-all amendments and additions 
now or hereafter made to such statutes. 
~. SEC. 9. Notwithstanding Sections +-a:M 2 and 3 of this article, any real 
property acquired by the expenditure of the designated tax revenues by an entity other than 
the State for the purposes authorized in those sections, but no longer required for such 
purposes, may be used for local public park and recreational purposes. 
~. SEC. 10. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Const itut ion, the 
legislature, by statute, with respect to surplus state property acquired by the expenditure of 
tax revenues deSignated in Sections ~ 2 and 3 and located in the coastal zone, may 
,authori ze the transfer of such property, for a consideration at least equal to the acquisition cost 
paid ~y the s~tate to acquire the property, to the Department of Parks and Recreation for state 
park purposes, or to the Department of Fish and Game for the protection and preservation of 
fish and wildlife habitat, or to the Wildlife Conservation Board for purposes of the Wildlife 
Conservation law of 1947, or to the State Coastal Conservancy for the preservation of 
agricultural lands. 
As used in this section, "coastal zone" means "coastal zone" as defined by Section 
30103 of the Public Resources Code as such zone is described on January 1, 1977. 
Section Six. Article XIX A of the California Constitution is hereby amended to read as follows: 
SECTION 1. fa) The legislature shall not borrow revenues from the Public 
Transportation Account. or any successor account, and shall not use these revenues for 
purposes. or in ways. other than those specifically permitted by this article. 
1hl The fl;lA8S iF! tRe Public Transportation Account in the State Transportation Fund, 
or any successor account, is a trust fund. The legislature may not change the status of the 
Public Transportation Account as a trust fund. Funds in the Public Transportation Account may 
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not be loaned or otherwise transferred to the General Fund or any other fund or account in the 
State Treasury. FRay Be IsaRea ts tAe GeReral PI:IRS SRI, if SRe sf tAe fsiis "iRg ESRsitisAs is 
im/3sseEl: 
tel All revenues specified in paragraphs (1) through 131. inclusive, of subdivision (a) of 
Section 7102 of the Revenue and Taxation Code. as that section read on June 1. 2001. shall be 
deposited no less than quarterly into the Public Transportation Account (Section 99310 of the 
Publ ic Utilities Code1. or its successor, The Legislature may not take any action which 
temporarily or permanently diverts or appropriates these revenues for purposes other than 
those described in subdivision (dl. or delays, defers. suspends. or otherwise interrupts the 
quarterly deposit of these funds,into the Public Transportation Account. 
Id ) Funds in the Public Transportation Account may only be used for transportation 
planning and mass transportation purposes. The revenues described in subdivision lei are 
hereby continuously appropriated to the Controller without regard to fiscal years for allocation 
as follows : 
(1) Fifty percent pursuant to subdivisions tal through (fl. inclusive, of Section 99315 of 
the Public Utilities Code, as that section read on July 30. 2009. 
(2) Twenty-five percent pursuant to subdivision (bl of Section 99312 of the Public 
Utilities Code, as that section read on July 30, 2009. 
(3) Twenty-five percent pursuant to subdivision tel of Section 99312 of the Public 
Utilities Code. as that section read on July 30, 2009. 
(a) TAat aRY amSI::lAt laaRes is ta Be re/3aiEl iA fl::lll t8 tAe aEe81::lRt Ell::lriAg tAe same fiseal 
year iA '''AiEA tAe 18aA ·...·as maSe, eUEel3t tAat Fe!3a),FAeAt FAa), l3e SelayeSI::lRti! a Elate RSt !TIsre 
tAaR 3Q Ela)'s after tFle elate sf eRaetmeRt aftRe Bl::lelget Bill fSF tt;.,e sl::lBseEjl::leAt fiseal ,'ear. 
(B) TAat aRY 3mSI::lRt 'eaRes is ts Be rel3aief iA fl::lll ts tAe aeESI::lRt ·Vitt;.,jR tl=lree ~seal years 
tram tl=le Elate SA "'t;.,iet;., tt;.,e leaR "'as mase aAa eAe eftRe fsllewiRg Ras sEellrFea: 
(1) TRe GsverAsr Ras J3FsElaimee a state sf eFfiergeAEY aAB aeelares tt;.,at tAe eFA€rgeAey 
...HI resbl't iR a sigAifieaAt Regati"e fissal iFAJ33Et te tl=le (;eAeral pl::lAa. 
(2) TRe aggregate aFfl91:1Rt sf (;eReral pl:IAa re .. eAl::leS fer tRe El:lrreRt fiseal year, as 
t'lrejeete8 By tRe Gs"eFAsr iA a re,e9R t9 tt;.,e legis 'atl::lre iR P1a,( s(tt;.,e EIo'FFeRt fisEal year, is less 
tRaA tAe aggregate 3FASI::lAt afGeRera' PblA8 re"eRl::leS fsr tt;.,e /3re"isbls fisEal) ear, as sJ3eeifiea 
iA tt;.,e Bl:Isget sl::li3FRittesl3y tAe GaUerAsF !3l::lrSbiaRt t8 SeaieA 12 sf II FtiE'e I" iA tt;.,e El::lrreAt 
fisEal year . 
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reI For purposes of paragraph (11 of subdivision (dl. "transportation planning" means 
only the purposes described in subdivisions leI through (fl. inclusive, of Section 99315 of the 
Pub lic Utilities Code, as that section read on July 30, 2009. 
(fl For purposes of this article, "mass transportation," "public transit," and "mass 
transit" have the same meaning as "public transportation." "Public transportation" means: 
(lHAI Surface transportation service provided to the general public. complementary 
paratransit service provided to persons with disabilities as required by 42 U.s.c. 12143, or 
similar transportation provided to people with disabilities or the elderly; (Bl operated by bus, 
rail. ferry, or other conveyance on a fixed route. demand response, or otherwise regularly 
available basis: (C) generally for which a fare is charged: and (01 provided by any transit district. 
included t ransit district. municipal operator, included municipal operator, eligible municipal 
operator. or transit development board. as those terms were defined in Article 1 of Chapter 4 
of Part 11 of Division 10 of the Public Utilities Code on January 1. 2009, a joint powers authority 
fo rmed to provide mass transportation services, an agency described in subdivision If1of 
Section 15975 of the Government Code, as that section read on January 1, 2009, any recipient 
of funds under Sections 99260, 99260,7. 99275, or subdivision rcl of Section 99400 of the Public 
Utilities Code, as those sections read on January 1. 2009, or a conso lidated agency as defined in 
Section 132353,1 of the Public Utilities Code, as that section read on January 1, 2009, 
(2) Surface transportation service provided by the Department of Transportation 
pursuant to subdivision (a) of Section 99315 of the Public Utilities Code. as that section read on 
July 30, 2009, 
(3) Public transit capital improvement projects, inclu ding those identified in subdivision 
(b) of Section 99315 of the Public Utilities Code, as that section read on July 30, 2009. 
SEC. 2. (a) As used in this section, a "local transportat ion fund" is a fund created under 
Section 29530 of the Government Code, or any successor to that statute. 
(b) All local transportation funds are hereby designated trust funds. The Legislature 
may not change the status of local transportation funds as trust funds. 
(cl A local transportation fund that has been created pursuant to law may not be 
abolished, 
(dl Money in a local transportation fund shall be allocated only by the local 
government that created the fund. and only for the purposes authorized under Article 11 
(commencing with Section 29530) of Chapter 2 of Division 3 of Title 3 of the Government Code 
and Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 99200) of Part 11 of Division 10 of the Public Utilities 
Code, as those provisions existed on October 1,1997. Neither the county nor the Legislature 
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may authorize the expenditure of money in a local transportation fund for purposes other than 
those specified in this subdivision . 
Ie) This section constitutes the sole method of allocating. distributing. and using the 
revenues in a local transportation fund. The purposes described in subdivision Id) are the sa le 
purposes for which the revenues in a local transportation fund may be used. The l egislature 
may not enact a statute or take any other action which . permanently or temporarily. does any 
of the following: 
(1) Transfers. diverts. or appropriates the revenues in a local transportation fund for any 
other purpose than those described in subdivision (dl; 
(21 Authorizes the expend itures of the revenue in a local transporta t ion fund fo r any 
other purpose than those described in subdivision (dJ; 
(3) Borrows or loans the revenues in a local transportation fund. regardless of whether 
these revenues remain in the Retail Sales Tax Fund in the State Treasury or are transferred to 
another fund or account. 
(f) The percentage of the tax imposed pursuant to sect ion 7202 of the Revenue and 
Taxation Code allocated to local transportation funds shall notbe reduced below the 
percentage that was transmitted to such funds during the 2008 calendar year. Revenues 
alloca t ed to local transportation funds shall be transmitted in accordance with Section 7204 of 
the Revenue and Taxation Code and deposited into local transportat ion funds in accordance 
with Section 29530 of the Government Code. as those sections read on June 3~. 2009 . 
Section Seven. Article XIX B of the California Constitution is hereby amended to read as 
follows: 
SECTION 1. The legisla ture shall not borrow revenues from the Transportation 
Investment Fund. or its successor. and shall not use these revenues for purposes. or in ways. 
other than those specifi ca lly permitted by this article. 
sec. 2. (a) For the 2003-04 fiscal year and each fiscal year thereafter, all FFlsAeys 
revenues that are collected during the fiscal year from taxes under the Sales and Use Tax law 
(Part 1 (commencing with Section 6001) of Division 2 of the Revenue and Taxation Code), or 
any successor to that law, upon th e sa le, storage, use, or other consumpt ion in this State of 
motor vehicle fuel. as defined for purposes of the Motor Vehicle Fuel license Tax Law (Part 2 
(commencing with Section 7301) of Division 2 of the Revenue and Taxation Code), aRB tl=lat are 
Bej3 ssiteEi iR tl=le GeReral PI:IA8 sftRe State ~l:Ir5t:1aRt te tAat la' !!, shal l be traRsferres ts 
deposited into the Transportat ion Investment Fund or its successor, which is hereby created in 
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the State Treasury and which is hereby declared to be a trust fund. The Legislature may not 
change the status of the Transportation Investment Fund as a trust fund. 
(b)(1) For the 2003-04 to 2007-08 fiscal years, inclusive, moneys in the Transportation 
Investment Fund shaH be allocated, upon appropriation by the legislature, in accordance with 
Section 7104 of the Revenue and Taxation Code as that section read on March 6, 2002. 
(2) For the 2008-09 fiscal year and each fiscal year thereafter, moneys in the 

Transportation Investment Fund shall be allocated sole ly for the following purposes: 

(A) Public transit and mass transportation. Moneys appropriated for public transit and 
mass transportation shall be allocated as follows: iii Twenty-five percent pursuant to 
subdivision tbl of Section 99312 of the Public Utilities Code. as that sect ion read on July 30. 
2009: (ii) Twenty-five percent pursuant to subdivision tc) of Section 99312 of the Public Utilities 
Code. as that section read on July 30. 2009: and fiii) Fifty percent for the purposes of 
subdivisions (al and fbI of Section 99315 of the Public Utilities Code. as that section read on July 
30,2009. 
(B) Transportation capital improvement projects, subject to the laws governing the State 
Transportation Improvement Program, or any successor to that program. 
(C) Street and highway maintenance, rehabilitation , reconstruction , or storm damage 
repair conducted by cities, including a city and county. 
(D) Street and highway maintenance, rehabilitation, reconstruction, or storm damage 
repair conducted by coun ties, including a city and county. 
(c) For the 2008-09 fiscal year and each fiscal year thereafter, moneys in the 
Transportation Investment Fund are hereby continuously appropriated to the Controller 
without regard to fiscal years. which shal l be allocated, bl138A a1313FS13Fiati8A 13'1 !Re begislatbtFe, 
as follows: 
(A) Twenty percent of the moneys for the purposes set forth in subparagraph (A) of 
paragraph (2) of subdivision (b). 
(B) Forty percent of the moneys for the purposes set forth in subparagraph (8) of 
paragraph (2) of subdivision (b). 
(C) Twenty percent of the moneys for the purposes set forth in subparagraph (C) of 
paragraph (2) of subdivision (b). 
(0) Twenty percent of the moneys for the purposes set forth in subparagraph (0) of 
paragraph (2) of subdivision (b ). 
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(EI) (1) E)(ee~t as atAer ... ise ~rs' isess, ~aragra~A (2), tAe traAsfer sf re"eAl:leS fraFA tAe 
GeAeral PI:IAS sf tRe State ts tRe +raAs~eFtatisA IA'o estFFleAt PI:IAS ~l:IrS\:IaAt ta SI:I98i"isisA (a) 
FRay ae Sl:Is,aeAaes, iA "'Aale aF iA J3aFt, far a (isBal \ ear if all af tRe fslls" 'IAg BaAsltiaAs are FRet: 
(A) +Re Ga1!erASf '5Sl:leS a ~reelaFRatiaA tRat seelares tRat, swe ta a severe state fiseal 

l:!arssRif3, tAe sl::lsl3 eAsiaA 9f tRe traAsfer sf re\ eAl:leS reEjl:liree By sI:lB8i";s ieA (a) is Aeeessar)'. 

(8) TRe begi51atblre eAa&ts B,' statl:lte, ,al:lr5l:1aA1 1s a BilipasseEl iA eaeR R91:1se eftRe 
begislatl:lre !:Iy rslleall "ete eAtereel iA tRe j9l:1rAal, t"'9 tRirss eftRe FAerflBer5A i13 ESAEl:lrriAg, a 
sl:ls~eAsiaA far tRat fisEal year sftRe traRsfeF af Fe"eRl:leS reElbilreS B) 51:1881"ISiaA (a) aAs tRe 
8ill sees RSt eSAtaiA aAY stRer blArelatesl3rs1!isieA, 
(C) ~Js later tRaA tRe eHeeti"e elate sf tRe statl:lte elesEri13e8 iR 5l:1Sf3aragraJ3R (8), a 
se~arate 5tatl:l1e is eAaeteei tRat I3rS\'ieies fer tRe fl.1I1 re~a)'FAeAt 1a tRe TraAsl3artatiaR 
IA'oestFAeAt pl:IAa sftRe tetal 3FF1el:lAt af re'/eAl:le tRat !las Rat tFaAsferre8 ta tRat f\:lRE! as a 
re5\:11! eftRe 5\:1513eA5isR, iRell:lei iRg iRterest as ,ara" ielea13y la" ', Tl:li5 fblll rel3a\'R'lIeAt 5l:1all13e 
FRase Rat lat er tRaR tAe eRa sf tRe tt:lira fi5Bai ,ear iFRmeetiately fslls"'iAg tRe fisEal'j'ear ts 
...AiER tRe SI:l5J3eASisR al3l3i"es, 
(2) (0) TAe traAsfer reEJl:lireela'j' Sl:laeli"isi9R (a) sAall Aet 13e SI:lSl3eAeleel far FRare tRaR 
t ... s fiseal years ell:lriAg aA'll3erisE!ef 1(;) eeASeEl:lti\'e fissal years, !!!Aiel:! ,aeris813egiRs witl:! tRe 
first fisEal year eaFFlFFleAelRg aR ar after '\:Ill 1, 2(;)(;)7, far "'Riel::! tRe traRsfer reql:lireElsy 
sl:IBelivisiaR (a) is SI:lSl3eReleel, 
(8) TAe traAsfer req\:lireel By 5\:1Beli"i5isR (a) 5Rall Rat 13e SI:lSl3eABeEl Bl:lriRg aAY fissal year 
if a fl:lll rel3aYFReAt reEll:lireel By a 5ta11:1£e eAaeteel iA aEearaaAEe ' itR sI:lB,aaragra~R (C) ef 
l3aragFa~R (1) Ras Aat ,'et BeeR e8A=1pletee. 
fe1.!Q1 The Legislature may not enact a statute that modifies the percentage shares set 
forth in subdivision (c) 8\' a Billl3asseel iA eaER RSbise sftl=le begistatl:lre By (eli6all ',ate eAteFea 
iA tRe jal:lrAal, twe tRlrel5 eftRe fFleA'lSeFsRil3 eeAel:lrriAg, I3ra\'ieleel tRat tRe Bill aaes ASt eSAtaiR 
aA,! etAeF I:IRrelates ,arsH isi9A aRe tRat tRe FR8Aeys ae5eri13eel iA 51:18e1i,,15i8A (a) are eHl3eASea 
5sIely far tRe pl:lr,a8se5 set feFtR iR ~aFagral3R (2) af5I:1sBi" jsi8R (B) unti l all of the following nave 
occurred: 
(1 ) The Californ ia Transportation Commission has held no less than four public hearings 
in different parts of the State to receive public input about the need for public transit , mass 
transportation, transportation capital improvement projects, and street and highway 
maintenance: 
(2) The Cal iforn ia Transportation Commission has published a report describing the 
input received at the public hearings and how th e modification to the statutory allocation is 
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consistent with the orderly achievement of local. regional and statewide goals for public transit. 
mass transportation. transportation capital improvements. and street and highway 
maintenance in a manner that is consistent with local general plans. regional transportation 
plans. and the California Transportation Plan : 




(4) The statute enacted by the Legislature pursuant to this subdivision must be by a bill 
passed in each house of the Legislature by roll call vote entered in the journal. two~thirds of the 
membership concurring. provided that the bi ll does not contain any other unrelated provision 
and that the revenues described in subdivision (al are expended solely for the purposes set 
forth in paragraph (2) of subdivision (b). 
fA .1g1(1) An amount equivalent to the total amount of revenues that were not 
transferred from the General Fund of the State to the Transportation Investment Fund, as of 
July I, 2007, because of a suspension of transfer of revenues pursuant to this sect ion as it read 
on January 1, 2006, but excluding the amount to be paid to the Transportat ion Deferred 
Investment Fund pursuant to Section 63048.65 of the Government Code, shall be transferred 
from the General Fund to the Transportation Investment Fund no later than June 30, 2016. 
Until this total amount has been transferred, the amount of transfer payments to be made in 
each fiscal year shall not be less than one~tenth of the total amount required to be transferred 
by June 3D, 2016. The transferred revenues shall be allocated solely for the purposes set forth 
in this section as if they had been rece ived in the absence of a suspension of transfer of 
revenues. 
(2) The Legislature may provide by statute for the issuance of bonds by the state or local 
agencies, as applicable, that are secured by the minimum transfer payments required by 
paragraph (1). Proceeds from the sale of those bonds shall be allocated solely for the purposes 
set forth in thi s section as if they were revenues subject to allocation pursuant to paragraph (2) 
of subdivision (b). 
(fl This section constitutes the sa le method of allocating, distributing. and using the 
revenues described in subdivision (al. The purposes described in paragraph (2) of subdivision 
Ib) are the sa le purposes for which the revenues described in subdivision (a) may be used. The 
Legislature may not enact a statute or take any other action which, permanently or temporarily, 
does any of the following: 
(1) Transfers, diverts, or appropriates the revenues described in subdivision (a) for any 
other purposes than those described in paragraph (2) of subdivision (b): 
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(2) Authorizes the expenditures of the revenues described in subdivision (a) for any 

other purposes than those described in paragraph (2) of subdivision (b) or; 

(3) Borrows or loans the reven ues described in subdivision (a) , regardless of whether 
these revenues remain in the Transportation Investment Fund or are transferred to another 
fund or account such as the Public Transportation Account. a trust fund in the State 
Transportation Fund. 
(g) For purposes of this article. "mass transportation." "public transit" and "mass 
transit" have the same meanings as "public transportation. " "Public transportation" means: 
(1)(AI Surface transportation service provided to the general public, complementary 
paratransit service provided to persons with disabilities as req uired by 42 U.S.c. 12143, or 
similar transportation provided to people with disabilities or the elderly: (8) operated by bus. 
rail, ferry, or other conveyance on a fixed route. demand response. or otherwise regularly 
avai lable basis: (C) generally for which a fare is charged; and (0) provided by any transit dist ri ct. 
included transit district. municipal operator. included municipal operator, eligible municipal 
operator. or transit deve lopment board , as those terms were defined in Article 1 of Chapter 4 
of Part 11 of Division 10 of the Public Utilit ies Code on January I . 2009. a joint powers authority 
formed to provide mass transportation services, an agency described in subdivision (f) of 
Section 15975 of the Government Code, as that section read on January I. 2009. any reCipient 
of funds under Sections 99260, 99260.7, 99275, or subdivision tC) of Section 99400 of the Public 
Uti lities Code. as those sections read on January I. 2009, or a consolidated agency as defined in 
Section 132353.1 of the Public Utilities Code. as that sect ion read on January I. 2009. 
(2) Surface transportation service provided by the Department of Transportation 
pursuant to subdivision (a) of Section 99315 ofthe Public Utilities Code, as that section read on 
July 30,2009. 
(3) Public transit capital improvement projects. induding those identified in subdivision 
(b) of Section 99315 of the Public Utilities Code. as that section read on July 30, 2009. 
(hI If the legislature reduces or repea ls the taxes described in subdivision (3) and adopts 
an alternative source of revenue to replace the moneys derived from those taxes. the 
replacement revenue shall be deposited into the Transportation Investment Fund. dedicated to 
the purposes listed in paragraph (2) of subdivision (b), and allocated pursuant to subdivis ion (c). 
All oth er provisions of th is article sha ll apply to any revenues adopted by the l egislature to 
replace the moneys derived from the taxes described in subdivision (a). 
Section Eight. ~rticle XIX C is hereby added to the Constitution to read as follows: 
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SECTION 1. If any challenge to invalidate an action that violates Articles XIX, XIX A, or 
XIX B of the California Constitution is successful either by way of a final judgment, settlement, 
or resolution by administrative or legislative action, there is hereby continuously appropriated 
from the General Fund to the Controller, without regard to fiscal years, that amount of revenue 
necessary to restore the fund or account from which the revenues were unlawfully taken or 
diverted to its financial status had the unlawful action not been taken. 
SEC 2. If any challenge to invalidate an action that violates Section 24 or Section 25.5 of 
Article XIII of this Constitution is successful either by way of a final judgment, settlement, or 
resolution by administrative or legislative action, there is hereby continuously appropriated 
from the General Fund to the local government an amount of revenue equal to the amount of 
revenue unlawfully taken or diverted. 
SEC 3. Interest calculated at the Pooled Money Investment Fund rate from the date or 
dates the revenues were unlawfully taken or diverted shall accrue to the amounts required to 
be restored pursuant to this section. Within thirty days from the date a challenge is successful, 
the Controller shall make the transfer required by the continuous appropriation and issue a 
notice to the parties that the transfer has been completed. 
SEC 4. If in any challenge brought pursuant to this section a restraining order or 
prelimina'ry injunction is issued, the plaintiffs or petitioners shall not be required to post a bond 
obligating the plaintiffs or petitioners to indemnify the government defendants or the State of 
California for any damage the restraining order or pre liminary injunction may cause. 
Section Nine. 
Section 16 of Article XVI of the Constitution requires that a specified portion of the 
taxes levied upon the taxable property in a redevelopment project each year be allocated to 
the redevelopment agency to repay indebtedness incurred for the purpose of eliminating blight 
within the redevelopment project area. Section 16 of Article XVI prohibits the legislature from 
reallocating some or that entire specified portion of the taxes to the State, an agency of the 
State, or any other taxing jurisdiction, instead of to the redevelopment agency. The Legislature 
has been illegally circumventing Section 16 of Article XVI in recent years by requiring 
redevelopment agencies to transfer a portion of those taxes for purposes other than the 
financing of redevelopment projects. A purpose of the amendments made by this measure is to 
prohibit the Legislature from requiring, after the taxes have been allocated to a redevelopment 
agency, that the redevelopment agency transfer some or all of those taxes to the State, an 
agency of the State, or a jurisdiction; or use some or all of those taxes for the benefit of the 
State, an agency of the State, or a jurisdiction. 
Section Ten . Continuous Appropriations. 
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The provisions of Sections 6, 7, and 8 of this Act that require a continuous appropriation 
to the Controller without regard to fiscal year are intended to be "appropriations made by law" 
within the meaning of Section 7 of Article XVI of the California Constitution. 
Section Eleven. Liberal Construction. 
The provisions of this Act shall be liberally construed in order to effectuate its purposes. 
Section Twelve. Conflicting Statutes. 
Any statute passed by the Legislature bet.ween October 21, 2009 and the effective date 
of this measure, that wou ld have been prohibited if this measure were in effect on the date it 
was enacted, is hereby repealed. 
Section Thirteen. Conflicting Ballot Measures. 
In the event th at this measure and another measure or measures relating to the 
direction or redirection of revenues dedicated to funding services provided by local 
governments and/or transportation projects or services appear on the same statewide election 
ballot, the provisions of the other measure or measures shall be deemed to be in conflict with 
this measure. In the event that this measure shall receive a greater number of affirmative 
votes, the provis ions of this measure shall prevail in their ent i rety, and the provis ions of the 
other measure or measures shall be null and void. 
Section Fourteen . Severability. 
It is the intent of the People that the provisions of this Act are severable and that if any 
provision of this Act or the application thereof to any person or circumst ance, is held invalid, 
such inval idi ty shall not affect any ot her provision or application of this Act which can be given 
effect without the invalid provision or application. 
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